
PT-P750W

Office Desktop Label Printer 
with Wireless capability

•  Print on 3.5, 6, 9, 18, 24mm TZe laminated tapes
•  Print from mobile devices 
•  Compatible with Windows®, Mac® OS Systems,             
   iOS® and Android™ OS
•  Wireless or Near Field Communication (NFC)
   connectivity 

Create a variety of labels from the 
label templates and print out speedily 
via a computer or mobile devices.

LABELS THAT STICK.



TZe laminated labels – designed to last
Brother’s TZe laminated tapes consist of six layers of materials, resulting in a thin yet extremely strong label. The direct thermal transfer 

ink is sandwiched between two protective layers of PET (polyester film) which protects the text against the effects of liquids, abrasion, 

temperature, chemicals, and sunlight. As the labels are tested to the extreme, professional quality labels have been designed to last.



Flexible Connectivity options which is ideal for multi-users environment.

Brother’s PT-P750W label printer allows multiple users to connect wirelessly and print from a computer or Apple® iOS 
and Android™ mobile devices. PT-P750W label printer can handle multi-label creation from an imported database 
and print out speedily up to 30mm per second and cut out using automatic half or full cutter that will helps to save time.

Accessories

Multiple Power Options

6pcs of AA Alkaline batteries            
(LR06 - not included), 6pcs of AA                 

Ni-MH batteries (HR06 - not included), 
AC Power adapter (included) or 

Rechargeable Li-ion battery (included)

Flexible Connectivity Options 
Multiple users can connect
via Wireless network, NFC 

or USB connection

Mobile Printing
Print via the complimentary 

Brother’s iPrint&Label mobile 
app with Apple® iOS or 

Android™ mobile devices

Pre-loaded Software 
Connect to the Pre-loaded 
P-touch Editor Lite software 
via USB connection to print

Variety of Design Options

Wide variety of label templates

Great for System Developers
Operates on an open-source 

development platform,  
app developers can integrate 
label printing into iOS® and 

Android™ applications

Fast Print Speed
30mm per second

fast print speed



P-touch Editor Lite 
TrueType Fonts 
TrueType Fonts 
 
Scalable 
 
Variable 
TrueType symbols 
10 /126

 

1 - 200, A - Z, a - z /1 - 5000, A - Z, a - z 
up to 200 copies / up to 5000 copies

 

Yes 
Yes 
12 categories or more

 

Yes
 

 
Yes

Yes 

PT-P750W

Organise workplace with clear, high quality, and durable labels for office stationeries, archive folders, company assets, shelves, parts 
labelling and custom signages, and many other applications.

Specification

Hardware

Software

Maximum tape 
Width 
Built-in memory 
Tape cutter
Maximum Print 
speed 
Maximum Print 
resolution 
Maximum Print 
height
 
Power Source 
 
 
Interface 

24mm 
 
No 
Automatic (Half and Full) 
20mm per second (Rechargeable Li-ion battery)
30mm per second (AC Power adapter)
180dpi (Maximum 180dpi x 360dpi) 
 
18mm 
 
AD-E001A AC Power Power adapter (included)
BA-E001 Rechargeable Li-ion battery (included)
6pcs of AA Alkaline batteries (LR06 - not included), 
6pcs of AA  Ni-MH batteries (HR06 - not included) 
USB, Wireless (802.11 b/g/n), Near Field              
Communication (NFC), Wireless Direct 

Built-in software 
Number of Fonts 
Number of Font 
styles 
Number of Font 
sizes 
Maximum Print lines 
Number of Symbols 
Number of Frames 
Auto numbering 
Repeat printing 
Vertical printing 
Mirror printing 
Auto format 
Templates from 
Cloud 
Barcode printing

Database printing 

NFC “Touch to 
Connect” 

Supports Mobile 
Device Printing 

Software 
Development Kit          
(SDK)               

Yes 
 
Yes, (iPrint&Label) 
 
Yes, (Windows®,iOS®, and Android™)
Yes

PT-P750W Label Printer
TZe-251 24mm Black on White laminated tape, 
(4m long)
AD-E001A AC Power adapter
BA-E001 Rechargeable Li-ion battery
Mini USB cable

Organise and identify with labels Professional Name badges Asset Tagging

Mobile Print

Package content


